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Abstract 
Field monitoring was conducted in Bangkok to investigate the situation of traffic emission exposure of roadside pedestrians. 
From a viewpoint of actual exposure of pedestrians, short-term variations of air pollutant levels are significant, however, such 
data have been limited until recently. Hence, time-series data of traffic flows, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons monitored by 
real-time photoelectric aerosol sensors and vehicle exhaust detected as uncomfortable odor to pedestrians were obtained at very 
fine time resolution and their short-term peak patterns were analyzed by spectral analysis. Furthermore, conditions of the peak 
exposure occurrences and interrelations of those temporal variations were discussed  
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1. Introduction 
Urban air environment in the vicinity of major roads with heavy traffic is not only a cause of practical adverse 
health effects on people (e.g. [1-2]), but also a cause of uncomfortable living environment, for example due to bad 
odor [3-4]. Especially in large cities of developing countries where vehicle emission control has not been 
sufficiently performed, people are exposed to such uncomfortable atmosphere in everyday life, which would 
significantly deteriorate their quality of life, as well as taking long-term health risk from the deteriorated air quality 
[5]. 
We conducted roadside monitoring in Bangkok, Thailand from a viewpoint of pedestrian’s exposure to traffic 
vehicle emissions. The monitoring was conducted on particle-bound polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 
which are hazardous air pollutants in vehicular emissions (e.g. [6]), by using real-time photoelectric aerosol sensors, 
and on vehicle exhaust detected by human sense of smell. Vehicle traffic and wind conditions were also monitored. 
In order to look into the situation of vehicle emission exposure to actual roadside pedestrians, PAH levels, vehicle 
exhaust odor, traffic flow and wind were monitored at a very fine time resolution. From a view point of health risk 
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assessment closer to the reality of personal outdoor exposure, importance of temporal variations of air pollutant 
levels is emphasized recently (e.g. [7]). However, in terms of real-time monitoring with high time resolution to the 
second information is still limited [8-9]. In Bangkok, studies on relationship between vehicle traffic and roadside air 
quality have been reported, which described diurnal variations of air pollution levels based on hourly data analysis 
[10-11], while this study is the first report of real-time monitoring of pedestrian exposure in Bangkok with time 
resolution to the 10-second-interval. In this study, time-series data were processed by spectral analysis to reveal 
short-term peak occurrence patterns of PAHs and vehicle exhaust odor in relation to traffic and wind conditions.  
2. Methodology 
2.1. Monitoring site 
The field monitoring was conducted on the Rama VI Street in Bangkok on December 21, 2006 between 10:50 
and 11:30 am. The measurement site is located in the area of Thai government offices in the Bangkok city center. 
Rama VI Street carries heavy traffic and is covered with an elevated highway as shown in Fig. 1. In this study, 
however, the contribution of emissions from the elevated highway to the ground level was not considered because 
traffic emissions from the elevated highway were considered to be much more dispersed and diluted compared to 
those from the ground level road emissions. This assumption is supported by a numerical simulation study by Jian et 
al. [12]. Monitoring was conducted at two locations on Rama VI Street. Location 1 (L1) is in front of the Thai 
Industrial Standards Institute (TISI) and Location 2 is in front of Mahidol University (MU) campus (Fig.1). 
Measurement included particle-bound PAH, vehicle exhaust odor, wind and traffic monitoring.  
2.2. PAH real-time monitoring 
Real-time monitoring of particle-bound PAHs was conducted using photoelectric aerosol sensors (model 
PAS2000CE, EcoChem Analytics, Germany). Photoelectric aerosol sensors (PAS) work on the basis of 
photoelectric ionization of PAHs adsorbed onto particles [13]. The measurement techniques upon which this 
instrument is based have been described in detail elsewhere [14]. Briefly, a vacuum pump is used to draw ambient 
air through a quartz tube around which a UV lamp is mounted. Irradiation with UV light causes particles to emit 
electrons, which are then captured by surrounding gas molecules. Negatively charged particles are removed from the 
air stream, and the remaining positively charged particles are collected on a particle filter mounted in a Faraday cage. 
The particle filter converts the ion current to an electrical current, which is then amplified and measured with an 
electrometer. The electric current is proportional to the concentrations of total PAHs [15]. Thus in the results of this 
study, PAS data are indicated as PAS signals without particular units.   
 
Fig. 1. Measurement setup on Rama VI Street 
Location 1 (TISI) 
- PAS 
- Exhaust odor sensing 
- Wind monitor 
Location 2 (MU) 
- PAS 
- Exhaust odor sensing 
- Wind monitor 
- Video camera for 
traffic recording 
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Chetwittayachan et al. [10] confirmed sufficient correlation between PAS signals and chemically analyzed 
concentrations of 11 PAHs through field measurements in Tokyo and Bangkok. The 11 PAHs are higher molecular 
weight species among the 16 priority PAHs determined by the US EPA. Two PASs were used and set separately at 
L1 and L2 at 1.5 m height. PAS signals were recorded 10 second intervals. In the setting of 10-second-interval 
monitoring of the PAS, it generates each PAS signal data plot by moving average of PAS signals of preceding 30 
seconds.  
2.3. Vehicle exhaust sensing 
Vehicle exhaust was detected by human sense of smell. At the experiment site, odors from the sewer and car oil 
were also quite strong. However, by using the human sense of smell instead of an odor sensing machine, it was able 
to distinguish odors of vehicle exhaust from those of other sources. The experiment was conducted by nine people in 
total; six Thai students and three Japanese students. They were divided into a group of 5 students at L1 and a group 
of 4 students at L2, and the experiment was conducted simultaneously. The duration was approximately 20-30 
minutes. Students recorded the timing in the 10 second intervals when they sensed vehicle exhaust smell with the 
distinction of smell magnitude, strong or weak. For strong smell, two points were given, for weak smell, one point 
was given, and zero for no order 
2.4. Traffic and wind monitoring 
By a video camera set at L2, traffic flow was monitored. The volume of the traffic was manually counted from 
the video image after the field measurement campaign. The number of vehicles passing one point in the image per 
10 seconds was measured for four different vehicle categories: bus and truck, pickup and van, passenger car, and 
taxi. Motorcycles were excluded because their emission loads are normally small compared to other four or more 
wheelers. Furthermore, the traffic flows were measured separately for fast and congested flows. The volume of each 
vehicle category was converted to the passenger car equivalent unit (pcu), which is a standardized unit using factors 
converted to passenger car volume. The factors used were 2.00 for bus and truck, 1.25 for pickup and van and 1.00 
for passenger car and taxi [11]. The values of the factors roughly reflect emission loads from different vehicle types. 
The pcu values were then summed to make a data series for the spectral analysis.  
Data of average wind direction were obtained utilizing KADEC wind monitors. Because the shortest time 
interval of the KADEC data logger is 10 minutes, it was not possible to obtain wind speed or wind direction data at 
10 second intervals. Instead, 10second data of wind direction alone were obtained by looking at the wind monitor’s 
physical direction in the video image (i.e., whether wind was blowing from the L1 side or from the L2 side). 
Although the wind monitors were set at both L1 and L2, average wind directions per 10 seconds were all the same at 
the two locations, implying that very micro-scale wind caused by vehicle driving was minor compared to the area 
wind.  
2.5. Time-series analysis 
Spectral analysis has been effectively used in previous studies to identify influential factors for air pollutant 
levels by analyzing cyclical patterns of time-series data (e.g. [16-17]). This study also used spectral analysis to 
explore cyclical patterns of time-series data of the PAS signals, traffic flow and vehicle exhaust odor. STATISTICA 
software (StatSoft, version 5.5) was used for the analyses. The purpose of the spectral (Fourier) analysis is to 
decompose a complex time-series with cyclical components into a few underlying sinusoidal (sine and cosine) 
functions of particular wavelengths. The wave length of a sine and cosine function is typically expressed in terms of 
the frequency (Ȟ), then the period (T) of the function is obtained: T = 1/Ȟ. A clear picture of underlying periodicities 
emerges in spectrum densities by smoothing the periodogram values. To detect significant periodic cycles of the 
time-series data, random noise test for certain frequency bands was applied [18]. 
Cross spectral analysis is an extension of single spectrum analysis to the simultaneous analysis of two series. The 
purpose of the analysis is to uncover the correlation between two series at different frequencies. Similarly to the 
analysis results of single variables, the cross periodogram values are computed with real and imaginary parts. These 
can be smoothed to obtain the cross-density and quadrature density estimates, respectively, where underlying 
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periodicities emerge. The following additional statistics were computed in this analysis as well [18]: squared 
coherency, and phase shift. Squared coherency can be interpreted similarly to the squared correlation coefficient, 
that is, correlation between the cyclical components in the two series at the respective frequency. The phase shift 
estimates are measures of the extent to which each frequency component of one series leads the other. While the 
analysis gives many statistical functions, a quantitative criterion to detect a significant periodicity of two series in 
this work is the coherency function. Nevertheless, only the coherency values should not be criteria since when the 
spectral density estimates in both series are very small, large coherency values may result, even though there are no 
strong cyclical components in either series at the respective frequencies. To deal with this problem, predominant 
periodicities were only considered at those frequencies where either the cross periodogram of the real part had 
apparently large values or high coherency values were produced. Furthermore, the phase shift values at those 
frequencies were used to determine time lag between two time series. Finally, it had to be decided carefully which 
time lag value between two series at the respective frequency was reasonable or not.   
3. Results and discussion 
3.1.  Measurement results 
Fig. 2 shows traffic volumes in pcu after summation of different vehicle categories. At L1, the first half period 
was dominated by fast flows until around 11:08, while the latter half period was dominated by congested flows. At 
L2, one peak congested flow occurred around 11:10 (Fig. 2(b)). When looking at the traffic flows as a total, it can be 
said that somewhat cyclical patterns appeared in approximately 3 to 4 minutes of periodicities. Therefore, in the 
spectral analysis in the following sections, the traffic data are dealt by the total of fast and congested flows. 
Fig. 3 shows the result of real-time monitoring of PAH levels. PAS signals at L2 had a large peak at around 11:00. 
This could be mainly attributed to the wind effect at that time, when wind was blowing most constantly from the L1 
side to the L2 side from 10:56 (Fig.4). At other times, smaller PAS signal peaks appeared constantly every 3 to 4 
minutes. Vehicle exhaust odor is shown by averaged scores of vehicle exhaust odor per person (Fig.5). At L1, the 
severest vehicle exhaust odor occurred around 11:10-11:15. At that time, the traffic congestion was heaviest at both 
sites as shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b), and the wind was blowing from L2 to L1. At L2, vehicle exhaust odor was 
detected constantly with peak odors occurring every 3 to 4 minutes. In the Fig. 4, wind direction is indicated as 
arrow of wind flow, which was obtained by averaging the 10-second-interval observation data. Horizontal bars 
indicate very weak wind which did not move the wind monitor’s body, or offset by the same duration of the two 
directions.  
3.2. Spectral analysis on traffic flow, PAS signal and vehicle exhaust odor 
Observing those periodical variations of the traffic, PAS signals and vehicle exhaust odor as shown in Figures 2, 
3 and 5, spectral analysis was performed to extract their periodicities. By analyzing their spectrum densities, strong 
periodicities were obtained as shown in Table 1. All the periodicities indicted were significant by the random noise 
test. Only the periodicities shorter than five minutes are indicated here, while longer periodicities that were 
considered too long for a cycle within the 30 minutes of the time-series length were rejected. 
Hies et al. [16] and Sebald et al. [17] investigated temporal variations of air pollutants such as elemental carbon 
and ozone, respectively, by conducting spectral analysis, Obtained periodicities were ranged from 3.5 to 365 days 
and those were discussed in relation to contribution from different sources such as traffic and domestic heating, 
meteorological influences and site differences.  In this study, spectral analysis was utilized to discuss more short-
term variations of air pollutant levels uniquely at the street of Bangkok, mainly considering influences of traffic 
flows as the sole source and ground level wind effects from a view of pedestrians. 
Regarding the periodicities of the traffic flow, they were roughly around three minutes, two minutes, and around 
one to one and a half minutes. Those periodicities are considered to be close to the traffic light intervals at the 


















































Fig. 4. Wind direction. Red arrows indicate wind direction from L2 to L1, and black arrows indicate wind direction 



















Fig. 5. Vehicle exhaust odor 
 
In the case of PAS signals, longer periodicities, 296 seconds at L1 and 254 seconds at L2 were obtained 
compared to those of traffic flow. They are around five and four minutes, respectively, and shorter periodicities were 
around two minutes. Traffic emission load is considered to increase during the red light when the traffic is congested, 
as well as the timing when the traffic light turns green when traffic is accelerated. Therefore, it should be reasonable 
for the PAS signals to have the two periodicities of long one and short ones. From the summation of the traffic 
periodicities of 111 seconds and 178 seconds, it makes up 289 seconds, which is close to the PAS signal periodicity 
of 296 seconds at L1. The same goes for the case for L2. Since the PAS signals are recorded by the 10 seconds plot 
of preceding 30 seconds moving average, this time resolution is not short enough to detect instantaneous exhaust 
plumes but is short enough to detect minute-scale traffic changes, which are determined by the traffic light. 
The score of vehicle exhaust odor at L1 had only one significant periodicity of 57 seconds. Still, similar 
periodicities to those of PAS signals at L1 were observed in the spectrum density, though they were below 
statistically significant level. Vehicle exhaust at L2 had the periodicities of 127 seconds and 254 seconds, which are 
similar to the periodicities of the PAS signals at L2. This implies that both the PAS signals and vehicle exhaust 
detected as odor were measured from the same air mass of vehicle exhaust.  
 






3.3. Cross-spectral analysis on traffic flow, PAS signal and vehicle exhaust odor 
Cross-spectral analysis was performed to make clear the cyclical relationship between the traffic flows, PAS 
signals and score of vehicle exhaust odor. Table 2 summarizes the results including the time lags between two time-
series data of certain periodicity components which showed high squared coherency. Formally, the results of 
common periodicities with squared coherency higher than 0.60 were adopted for the analysis.  
At L1, the traffic flow and vehicle exhaust smell correlated in the periodicity component of 59 seconds and the 
peak of vehicle exhaust odor followed traffic flow after 3.0 seconds, which is indicated as lag time in the table. 
Between traffic flow and PAS signals, common periodicity of 261 seconds was extracted and the time lag was 6.9 
seconds, the PAS signals following the traffic flow. Between vehicle exhaust odor and PAS signals, common 
periodicity of 232 seconds was extracted. The time lag was 19.9 seconds, the PAS signals following exhaust odor. 
At L2, the traffic flow and vehicle exhaust odor correlated in the periodicity component of 124 seconds, and the 
peak of vehicle exhaust odor followed traffic flow after 6.5 seconds. Between traffic flow and PAS signals, common 
periodicity of 116 seconds was extracted and their time lag was 12.3 seconds, the PAS signals following the traffic 
flow. Between vehicle exhaust and PAS signals, common periodicity of 237 seconds was extracted. The time lag 
was 27.6 seconds, the PAS signals following the vehicle exhaust odor.  
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When vehicle exhaust odor and PAS signals were analyzed between L1 and L2, respectively, however, common 
periodicity components were not extracted at statistically significant levels. It implies that in such short time scales, 
the spatial distribution of the vehicle emission might be somewhat uneven, in other words too short time for 
dispersion. If longer time scales were considered, PAS signals or vehicle exhaust smell would be more correlated 
between the road crossing locations 1 and 2, instead, this study clearly showed very short time scale behavior of 
vehicle emissions, to which pedestrians are usually exposed.  
4.  Conclusions 
Relationship between the traffic, PAH concentrations and vehicle exhaust odor in the measurement site on Rama 
VI Street was analyzed in terms of temporal variations. Spectral analysis revealed that traffic flows, PAH 
concentrations and vehicle exhaust odor are periodically correlated, possibly being determined by the traffic-light 
intervals. Congested traffic flows might have caused PAH concentration peaks and concentrated vehicle exhaust. 
Those correlations were obtained with the common significant periodicities ranging from 59 to 261 seconds. Time 
lags between the traffic flows, vehicle exhaust odor and PAS signals ranged from 3.0 to 27.6 seconds at both sides 
of the street. Periodic variations of PAH concentrations or vehicle exhaust odor were not correlated between the 
locations apart over the street, when very short time scales were considered.  
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